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Appointments and Confirmations by the Superior General 
 
Date     Name    Office  Province 
 
16-05-2002 FIORENTINO Giuseppe  Director DC Naples 
29-05-2002 ZONTÁK Stanislav  Visitor  Slovakia 
31-05-2002                                 BERRADE U. Alfonso                   Visitor             Peru 
06-06-2002 BURBANO Edmundo  Visitor  Equator 
07-06-2002 DALY Joseph V.   Director DC Emmitsburg 
07-06-2002 SLEDZIONA John   President CNV-USA 
07-06-2002 SLOWEY Henry   Director DC Ireland 
10-06-2002 AZNAR Manuel   Director DC Puerto Rico 
10-06-2002 CHACOROWSKI José Carlos Director DC Curitiba 
10-06-2002 ZUPANCIC Joze   Director DC Slovenia 
19-06-2002 MOREIRA G. Onésio  Director DC Belo Horizonte 
20-06-2002 KUNAY Viktor    Director DC Hungary 
